
From: Cronin, Dan
To: Weiler, Shelley; "Ann Gunst"; "Bob Schillerstrom"; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart; "Christopher Burke";

 Cronin, Dan; "Hank Steinbrecher"; "Ian Parr"; "James Adams"; Jeffrey Appel (appel@fnal.gov); "John Attard";
 "Kenneth Florey"; "Kenneth Gorman (kgorman@powerconstruction.net)"; "Kirk Dillard"; "Mark Wight"; "Marsha
 Cruzan"; "Marsha Cruzan (US Bank)"; "Ron Bullock"; Scott Marquardt; "Sheryl Van Anne"; "Stacey Huels";
 "Steve Ruffalo"; "Susan Lang Berry"; "Susan Lang Berry"

Cc: "Leslie Golab"; "Natalie Wetzel"; "Lauren Vogt"; "Mary Vana"; Miller, Monica; "mjohandes@cbbel.com"; "Jordan
 Edwards"; "Heather Miller"; "Carrie Van Tilburg"; "Bryce Ricks"; "Danae Wothe (dwothe@robbins-
schwartz.com)"; Kepnick, Kristen; Brod, Catherine

Subject: RE: Response Requested: Sherman Neal Foundation Board Vote
Date: Wednesday, September 10, 2014 10:03:09 AM

I approve.
 

From: Weiler, Shelley [mailto:weilers@cod.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2014 1:41 PM
To: 'Ann Gunst'; 'Bob Schillerstrom'; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart; 'Christopher Burke'; Cronin,
 Dan; 'Hank Steinbrecher'; 'Ian Parr'; 'James Adams'; Jeffrey Appel (appel@fnal.gov); 'John Attard';
 'Kenneth Florey'; 'Kenneth Gorman (kgorman@powerconstruction.net)'; 'Kirk Dillard'; 'Mark Wight';
 'Marsha Cruzan'; 'Marsha Cruzan (US Bank)'; 'Ron Bullock'; Scott Marquardt; 'Sheryl Van Anne'; 'Stacey
 Huels'; 'Steve Ruffalo'; 'Susan Lang Berry'; 'Susan Lang Berry'
Cc: 'Leslie Golab'; 'Natalie Wetzel'; 'Lauren Vogt'; 'Mary Vana'; Miller, Monica; 'mjohandes@cbbel.com';
 'Jordan Edwards'; 'Heather Miller'; 'Carrie Van Tilburg'; 'Bryce Ricks'; 'Danae Wothe (dwothe@robbins-
schwartz.com)'; Kepnick, Kristen; Brod, Catherine
Subject: Response Requested: Sherman Neal Foundation Board Vote
 
Dear Foundation Board,
 
This week Dr. Breuder invited and Sherman Neal has accepted the nomination to serve on our
 foundation board.  Attached, please find his bio, action for approval, and ballot.   Please respond
 with your vote by replying to this email or complete the ballot and return to Shelley Weiler at
 weilers@cod.edu.
 
Thank you and have a wonderful weekend,
Shelley
 
Shelley Weiler 
Advancement Services

College of DuPage Foundation
425 Fawell Blvd l Glen Ellyn, IL 60137-6599 l USA
phone 630.942.2461 l fax 630.942.4195

weilers@cod.edu l cod.edu l cod.edu/foundation
Federal Tax ID: 23-7011835
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From: Brod, Catherine
To: "jadams@calamos.com"; John Attard; "rbullock@bisongear.com"; "Cronin, Dan"; "Carla Burkhart"; Steve Ruffalo;

 McGuire, Dianne
Bcc: Brod, Catherine; brodc@cod.edu
Subject: COD Foundation Board Retreat Materials
Date: Tuesday, September 02, 2014 5:12:28 PM
Attachments: 8-26-14 College of DuPage -Building a Stonger Board Culture.pptx

2014 Foundation Board Survey.pdf

Hello Foundation Board Members,
 
We had a lively interactive presentation on board culture and development from Jim Lanier at last
 week’s Foundation Board retreat. For those of you who were unable to attend, I’ve attached the
 slides from his presentation, along with the summary of the results of the 2014 Foundation Board
 Survey, for your review.
 
If you have any questions or would like any additional information, please don’t hesitate to contact
 me via email or at 630-942-2448.
 
Thank you,
 
Cathy
 
Catherine M. Brod
Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd.
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
630-942-2448
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Building a Stronger 	Board Culture
 



College of DuPage Foundation 

     Board of Directors 

          August 26, 2014 











James L. Lanier, AGB Senior Fellow 
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Building a Stronger Board Culture
     Agenda 

Setting the Stage

Why Is Board Culture Important ?

Board Culture is Established Leadership, 	but Lived by the Tribe 

Getting Governance Right

What Makes Great Boards Great ?

Philanthropic Principals for Boards 

Next Steps 
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Changing Board Culture
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Caveat

Regardless of the degree of operational or financial independence:

Foundations should operate with the absolute 	highest degree of transparency possible 	while still safeguarding donor privacy.  	Status as a private (not-state) entity should 	never be used to avoid accountability to 	the public whose interest it is dedicated to 	serve, and;

Foundation boards and staff must not trespass 	on the prerogatives of institutional 	governing board.  
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What is Culture ?

 A culture is the sum total of the written 	and unwritten rules and policies, 	attitudes, behaviors and practices of 	a group. 

The all groups includes priests and 	priestesses, scribes and story tellers

The norms of an organizational culture 	often determines it effectiveness.  
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Board Culture 

At Your Table: 

Describe 5 Elements Your Board’s Cultural ? 



8 Minutes
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Getting the Right People on 	the Bus

“Leaders of companies that go from good to great start not with “where” but with “who.” They start by getting the right people on the bus, the wrong people off the bus, and the right people in the right seats. And they stick with that discipline—first the people, then the direction—no matter how dire the circumstances.”



			     Jim Collins: author,  “Good to Great”
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Finding the Right People for 	the Bus

Membership Criteria



Expectations



Ideal Board Profile



Watch List
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Turning “The Bus” Into 
	“Our Bus”

Orientation

On-Boarding



Build Capacity

Mentors

Continuing Education



Assessment

Accountability



Recognition
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Connect Accountability and
	Assessment

Each board member (Individually)



Committees (by its members)



The Board (by all members)



Other Items: meetings, communications (internal 	and external), orientation, stewardship, 	campaigns, leadership transitions, strategic 	plans, etc.



CEO of the Foundation (to support President ?)
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What Makes Great Boards Great ?	

At Your Tables –



From Your Experience, Define 5 Characteristics of Really High Performing Boards. 



6 Minutes
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What Makes Great 
		Boards Great ?

















Source – “What Makes Great Boards Great?,” Jeffery A. Sonnerfeld – Harvard Business Review
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The most effective boards are built 		upon “robust social systems.”

















What Makes Great 
		Boards Great ?
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What Makes Great 				Boards Great ?

Create a climate of trust and candor, 

	(and not just “happy talk” - JLL)



Foster a culture of open dissent



Utilize a fluid portfolio of roles



Ensure individual accountability



Evaluate the board’s performance
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People Need Feedback

“Behavioral psychologist and organizational learning experts agree that people cannot learn   without feedback. No matter how good a board is, it’s bound to get better if it’s reviewed intellectually.”

 (JLL – Ongoing caching is essential)
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Bus Driver “Be Ware”  


 The allure of Board Structure Over 	Board Culture.

 The Allure of Strategic Planning Over 	Strategic Thinking.

 The Allure of Philanthropy Over 	Governance.





                                   “The Gremlins of Governance,” by Richard Chait, 

	                                	Trusteeship, July/August 2009.
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High Performing Boards  

	     Focus On Results !!!

						

					   Attend to the

						   Critical Few
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High Performing Boards Tend to Grow Leaders


 

 They Are Thoughtfully  	Selected and 	      Well Led

  They Are Constantly 	Learning 
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The Value of Volunteers

“Foundations turn outsiders into insiders” 

Stature and relationships with community and 	business leaders

Philanthropic leadership

Compelling advocates and story tellers

Technical and professional expertise

Long-term perspective and visionary thinking

Continuity of leadership





















































































Jerry will address these points
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Fundamental Duties -
  	“Prudent Man Rules”

The Duty of Care requires full attention to one’s  	duties as trustee, setting aside competing 	personal or professional interests insofar as possible

The Duty of Obedience refers to trustees’ obligation to 	promote the mission of the organization within 

        legal limits

The Duty of Loyalty requires board members to put the 	interests of the trust before all others

The Duty to Serve the Public Interest in accordance 	with the foundation’s status as a publicly 	supported charity
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A Guiding Principles:
	“Donor Centered Philanthropy”
  	

   Individuals and Corporations – “Give to Get” 

	(Find what they hope to achieve or solve their 	problems)

   Philanthropic Giving is Emotional First, Then 

	Logical and Reasonable

   Donors Want to Feel Like Investors in Projects 

	that are Bigger and More Noble than 	Themselves
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Donor Centered Philanthropy
	“A New Mindset”

…it is Not about the “Asking” for Cash



…it is about a Team ---  Extending an 

		“Offer” or an “Invitation” to 	

		Participate in a Significant Venture
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“Donor Centered” Fund-Raising

  It Must be Taught – The 

		Soft Sell School of Fund-Raising

  Member’s  Relationships and Passions Are 

	More 	Important than the “Ask”

   Members are Ambassadors and 	

	Advocates --- Not Sales People
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The Fund-Raising Cycle
	“Where Can Board Members Help ?”
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%	Identify

Engagement

Ask

Stewardship



Identification	Engagement	Ask	Stewardship	15	45	5	40	

Where Can Members Help ?

At Your Table:



List 5 or more  way members can assist the cultivation and stewardship process.



5 minutes
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Next Steps

Based on Your Understanding of Current Position and the Board’s Aspirations for the Future, What Are the Most Important Steps to take over the Next Six Months ?  

1.	What, When, Who

2.

3.

4.

5. 
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Responsibilities of Foundation 	Boards I



Maintain the foundation’s fiscal integrity, 	preserve and protect its assets and 	provide financial oversight

Ensure that the work of the foundation is 	aligned with the strategic priorities of 	the 	host institution

Work with the chief executive on the 	foundation’s long-term strategic plan, 	and 	participate in, approve, and 	monitor 	progress of the foundation’s plan

















































































Jerry



Note:  Throughout the discussion of responsibilities (and the whole webinar) we should make sure we clarify the distinction between institution board responsibilities and foundation board roles 
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Responsibilities of Foundation 
	Boards II

Engage directly in fundraising, and provide 	diligent 	stewardship of philanthropic contributions

Advocate for the institution in keeping with its 	public purpose and the state’s or county’s 	public agenda

Support the foundation chief executive and 	provide 	oversight as appropriate, given the position’s 	reporting relationships 

Conduct the board’s business in an exemplary 	fashion and periodically assess the performance of 	the board, its committees, and its members

33www.agb.org















































































Jerry



Note:  Throughout the discussion of responsibilities (and the whole webinar) we should make sure we clarify the distinction between institution board responsibilities and foundation board roles 
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Expectations of Foundation 
	Board Members I

Articulate and support the foundation’s mission 	and purpose

Develop a thorough knowledge of the 	university’s and the foundation’s  mission, 	strategic priorities, 	challenges, and 	opportunities

Understand and respect the distinct roles of the 	foundation and institution boards

Accept the fiduciary responsibilities of foundation 	board members and adhere to foundation 	policies and practices

Scrupulously avoid conflicts of interest and 	adhere to foundation policy

















































































Jerry
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Expectations of Foundation 
Board Members II

Prepare for and participate conscientiously in board and committee meetings, and other foundation activities

Exercise independent judgment, ask good questions, and willingly share your time and expertise 

Work collaboratively with the foundation chief executive, other board members, and institution leaders

Advocate for the foundation and the host institution at every opportunity

 Set an example by personal giving and active participation in the fund-raising process

 





















































































Jerry
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Hallmarks of Effective 
	Partnerships 

Clarity and consensus about the role of the 	foundation

MOU

Integrated planning and the alignment of 	strategic priorities

Financial, annual development priorities, campaigns

Trust, candor, and regular communication

Formal and transparent business practices

Flexibility
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Potential Challenges



Misperceptions about role, function, resources

Perception of secrecy

Ensuring compliance with donor intent

Compensation of and expenditures 

Real estate and entrepreneurial ventures

Gift horses, “Trojan Horses,” and 	entrepreneurial donors

















































































David will cover quickly—note that the potential for most of these challenges can be greatly  mitigated by strong collaborative partnership with the institution 
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Current Contexts

Stagnate state funding and contracting federal 	support

Concerns about increasing prices and student 	debt 

Questions about the fundamental value of 	higher education

Increasing complexity of asset management 	and budgetary challenges

Competitive fundraising environment

Institution and foundation leadership transitions

Scrutiny of governance practices and demands 	for accountability



















































































David will address



David will hand off to Jerry for next slide
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The Impact of Foundations





“… by and large, what we’re working on    	     	today is going to have the greatest 			benefit to the university 15, 20, 25 				years from now.”

					

					Gary Bloom,  founding chair, Cal Poly 					Foundation

					“Working Toward a Working Foundation 					Board”

					

39www.agb.org















































































Hand off to Jerry to wrap up with this slide—

Note I changed heading



Should wrap up about a few moments before the end to leave time to discuss resources
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Questions to Consider


What would a flourishing culture of philanthropy look like at your institution? 



What are the chief impediments staff and foundation board members face in building a culture of philanthropy? 
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Why do Donors Give ?

 Belief in Institutional Mission and 	the Particular Project

  Financial Stability

   Relationship with Principal (and 	 	 Trust for that Individual)

   Someone Asks Them



	They Keep Giving Because We Care for Them !!!!!
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Board Self-Assessment Survey 


Executive Summary 
 


Introduction 


A self-assessment was conducted by the College of DuPage Foundation Board with the goal of 


identifying areas of strength and opportunities for development in order to gain insight into the over-all 


health of the board.    


Survey Methods 


A 17 question survey was disseminated electronically to Foundation board members via 


SurveyMonkey.  Foundation board members were sent an email with a link to the survey on June 10, 


2014 and asked to complete the survey by July 8, 2014. Participation rate was 76%. 


 


Key Findings 


 


Strengths 


 Effectiveness: Overall, board members are satisfied with their current board roles. 93% of 


respondents rated the performance of the board in comparison to other non-profits as “effective” 


or “extremely effective.”  Board members also feel confident they are knowledgeable about the 


organization’s programs and services. 


 


 
 


 Strategic Focus: 100% of survey respondents felt the Board has successfully focused on 


strategic issues during the past two years and 93% felt they, as board members, have 


effectively reviewed and endorsed the Foundation’s strategic direction. 


 


“We have a very clear and communicated vision. Our progress is reported against 


budget on a frequent basis.” 


 


43%


50%


7%


How would you categorize the performance of the board in 
terms of other non-profit boards on which you have 


served?


Extremely effective Effective Neutral Somewhat effective Not at all effective







 


 Mission Driven: Feedback showed the Board is seen as mission oriented and members are 


engaged as stewards of this mission. In general, board members enjoy working together in the 


Foundation’s “fun” and “synergistic” team atmosphere. 93% of respondents feel they have 


effectively supported and advanced the College’s and Foundation’s mission. 


 


“The MOST stimulating reward is…that you know you are giving someone somewhere a 


chance that may not have been afforded to them without your help.” 


 


“Helping people who are educating or reeducating themselves and thereby improving 


their and their family’s lives is the most rewarding aspect of board membership.” 


 


 


Opportunities for Development 


 Less Formality: Board members expressed a desire for a more casual atmosphere at meetings 


and one member found the microphones “intimidating.” This would create more comfort and 


encourage increased participation by all board members.  


 


 Participation: Some respondents felt they could do more to participate in Foundation and 


College events and fundraising. There is an opportunity to further engage board members in all 


major fundraising activities.  


 


 Board Development: Responses indicated an opportunity to develop the board’s ability to 


identify and cultivate potential board members. Only 40% of respondents felt they were 


“effective” or “extremely effective” at identifying new board member prospects. Helping board 


members hone these skills will lead to increased buy-in and understanding of the board’s 


culture and its further development.  


 


 


20%


20%


40%


70%


How would you rate yourself on effectiveness in identifying new 
board member prospects?


Extremely effective Effective Neutral Somewhat effective Not at all effective







 


 
Board Self-Assessment Survey 


 


How would you rate yourself on the following expectations? (Response total: 15) 


 
 


How has your participation as a member contributed to the board’s work, through committees and 


otherwise? (Response total: 11) 


 While I feel that I'm effective in attendance and participation which ensures that the foundation meets 


its objectives and duties to the students and staff of COD, there is no question with a little guidance I 


could be more effective. 


 Through recruitment 


 Through revised Bylaws we aided governance function.  Planned giving advisory committee allows us 


to spread the word and enlighten locals on COD as a potential beneficiary.  I have also tried to Shepard 


folks into possible Board positions through leadership efforts and networking. 


 I am an active participant on the Finance Committee and the Executive Board. I also attending the 


Leadership conference in California which was a very informational setting. 


 I have helped conceive events, promoted and sponsored events.  I am on the Exec Committee and 


have helped shape the "New Board" 


 I have been an active member of several committees, including the Audit, Resource for Excellence, 


Mac Madness, and Planned Giving Committees.  By contributing my experience and skill set to each of 


these committees, I have been able to be a steward to the College of DuPage and advance the 


College's Vision and Mission. 


 I try to actively participate in the committees and support the Foundation's fundraising activities. 


 Yes, I have been fairly active 


 Editing documents and on one committee. 


 I just started last year so it is too early to evaluate 


 


  


Not at all 


effective


Somewhat 


effective
Neutral Effective


Extremely 


effective


0% 0% 7% 27% 67%


0% 0% 7% 53% 40%


0% 0% 7% 40% 53%


0% 0% 13% 53% 33%


0% 0% 13% 53% 33%


0% 7% 13% 53% 27%


7% 0% 20% 33% 40%


0% 0% 13% 40% 47%


0% 0% 13% 53% 33%


0% 0% 7% 40% 53%


20% 0% 40% 20% 20%


7% 7% 7% 53% 27%


0% 7% 7% 40% 47%


0% 0% 7% 20% 73%


Reviewed and endorsed the Foundation’s strategic direction


Identified new board member prospects


Attended receptions, programs, and special events


Acted as a steward of Foundation’s mission and values


Adhered to guidelines of the confidentiality and conflict-of-interest policies


Provided effective oversight of the organization


Ensured sound financial management


Provided personal philanthropic support


Participated in fundraising activities and assignments


Attended board and committee meetings


Actively participated in board and committee meetings


Answer Options


Understand the mission and vision of the organization


Knowledgeable about the organization’s programs and services


Supported and advanced the College’s and Foundation’s mission







 


Provide the answer(s) that appropriately fit for the following committees: (Response total: 14) 


 
 


How could you further enhance this board?  Do you have expertise, talents, and interests that have not 


been utilized by the board?  (Response total: 9) 


 My expertise is on marketing and business.  I would like to invest more time into working with Kim and 


creating a program where we can steward companies to make annual investments. 


 too early to tell 


 Continue to recruit good, diverse board members that are representative of the community. 


 I think I could have better attendance at Board Meetings but sometimes I have conflicts that make my 


attendance impossible.  I think I am doing what my expertise is suited for. 


 I feel I am contributing at an appropriate level. 


 Continued participation at the current level 


 I have a background in marketing and sport management 


 Not obvious that I can do more. 


 I hope my engineering teaching experience can help the board 


 


Do the board materials allow you to be adequately prepared for the board and committee meetings and 


give you enough information to make informed decisions?  Please explain:  (Response total: 13) 


 Yes, there is plenty to prepare for the meetings without the packet being overwhelming. 


 Yes, Cathy does an excellent job in helping to prepare me for the board meetings. 


 Yes, the materials are excellent and are distributed far enough in advance 


 The online aspect of the materials allows me to be better prepared. 


 Yes, the Board materials allow me to make informed decisions. 


 Yes.  I review all materials before attending meetings I can attend. 


 


  


Currently 


serve
Expertise


Future 


interest


Response 


Count


0 0 0 0


4 1 0 4


6 3 2 8


3 2 1 4


1 1 2 4


0 0 1 1


2 0 1 3


2 0 0 2


3 0 1 4


2 0 2 4


0 0 3 3


Executive


Planned Giving Advisory


Answer Options


Governance


Scholarships


Audit


Marketing & Community Outreach


Finance


Resource for Excellence


Alumni


Investment


Special Events







 


How would you rate the performance of the board? (Response total: 15) 


 
 


Answer the following as most suitable to you.  (Response total: 15) 


 
 


What specific suggestions would you make for policies and practices that would improve the 


governance performance of the board? (Response total: 9) 


 The most stimulating 


 Too early 


 I am looking forward to our off-site meeting.  I hope that we will hear about some best practices from 


other successful community colleges. 


 The formality of the meetings is stifling… 


 I have been on many boards and this is the most effective board I have had the pleasure to be on. 


 


Given the information supplied to the board about the College’s/Foundation’s fundraising initiative(s), 


how could the board better assist in advancing its success? (Response total: 8) 


 Too early 


 I think based on this year’s numbers, everyone should keep doing what they are doing. 


 Continue to evolve events that are new/big and bold.  One marque event a year is preferred. 


 I would like to see a more timely thank you after events or contributions. 


 It's doing world class work now... 


 I believe the foundation should better show to potential donors the dramatic changes its grants have in 


people's lives. 


 Possibly assigning at least one Board member to serve on each of the various fundraising initiatives 


committees 


 Still trying to determine this 


  


Response 


Percent


53%


40%


7%


0%


0%


Somewhat effective


Extremely effective


Neutral


Answer Options


Not at all effective


Effective


Yes No


14 1


10 5


12 3


2 13


8 7


3 10


14 0


Have you arranged for or hosted a Foundation-sponsored development activity for prospects or donors?


Have you participated in other College or Foundation activities to the extent that your time permitted?


Are there areas in which the board could enhance its role in the Foundation’s governance?


As a board member have you made COD a top priority in your personal philanthropy?


Answer Options


Have you participated in the board orientation program and/or served as a mentor?


Within the past year, have you helped to secure a gift from an individual, corporation, or other source for the Foundation?


Has the board been successful in focusing on strategic issues during the last two years?







 


During your service as a board member, what have you found to be most and least stimulating and 


rewarding about board membership with the College of DuPage Foundation? (Response total: 12) 


Most stimulating: 


 The MOST stimulating reward is when you witness the gratitude from recipients of your donation, be it 


time, money or care.  That you know that you are giving someone somewhere a chance that may not 


have been afforded to them without your help.   


 Most- changes it can make in a students life 


 Helping people who are educating or reeducating themselves and thereby improving their and their 


familie's lives is the most rewarding aspect of board membership. 


 Most is that my time is effectively spent...I feel I am supported and encouraged by staff and this 


coordinated approach makes me more productive, more capable of making an impact.   


 The Board has given me the opportunity to grow tremendously in my leadership skills. 


 I am all in on the mission and building the new board.  Our leadership has been excellent and our 


Director is a gem.  We are headed in the right direction... 


 I really enjoy learning about the people that the foundation help. 


 Most stimulating is the energy of the Board, the Board's openness to new and dynamic ideas and the 


Board's ability to work together 


 This board is FUN 


 Most stimulating and useful, scholarship selection process. 


 The best has been learning about the impact the foundation has on the lives of the students. 


 the other members 


 


Least stimulating: 


 The least stimulating....when I can't give enough. 


 Least- awards- being able to help is a privilege 


 Least is going to events that are not well subscribed as then you are left feeling that if not for the board 


few people would be at an event. 


 


How would you categorize the performance of the board in terms of other non-profit board on which 


you have served? (Response total: 14) 


 


 Every board is different, and boards function as a team, not as individuals.  Very difficult to rate. 


 Strong leadership from the Executive Director 


 well organized and more strategic in thinking and goal setting 


 Because there is a very capable ED and a crack staff that does not shirk responsibility.  The course is 


wisely devised and planned so that everything we do is purposeful...not experimental. 


 We have a very clear and communicated vision.  Our progress is reported against budget on a frequent 


basis. 


 I have three.  It is better than one and less effective than one. 


 Very organized and really keep on a mission. 


Response 


Percent


43%


50%


7%


0%


0%


Neutral


Answer Options


Not at all effective


Effective


Somewhat effective


Extremely effective







 


 The board seems focused and energized 


 


Based on your experience with the College of DuPage Foundation Board, would you be inclined to 


extend or renew your term as a member? (Response total: 15) 


 
 


If you are interested in board leadership, please state how and why you believe you are qualified. 


(Response total: 4) 


 I am not as I do not have time. 


 I believe if asked and accepted, one’s role is to commit to the assignment so that the impact and the 


results are maximized.  I think it best to let those results be the basis for judging qualifications. 


 I am satisfied with my current role as a member of the Executive Committee... 


 I am fine with serving in my present position 


 


How many terms have you served as a College of DuPage Foundation Board member?  


(Response total: 12) 


First term:  6 


Second term:  5 


Third term: 1 


 


What is your length of service on the board? (Response total: 13) 


 
 


Please share any other comments or suggestions. (Response total: 5) 


 Looking forward to learning and growing into an effective member of the board 


 I think COD is a great community asset and the foundation is doing a great job helping students and the 


reputation of the college. 


 I am extremely proud of what we have done and of my role on this team.  The feeling that we are part 


of a team that is fun to be with and for the most part equally committed is unique and synergistic. 


 Less formal meetings would be very beneficial.  There are always so many people in the room and the 


microphones are intimidating..  We are not an elected board and would benefit from a more casual 


atmosphere. 


 I enjoy working with the board and staff 


Response 


Percent


73%


7%


7%


13%


0%


Uncertain


Very interested


Not interested


Answer Options


Not able


Interested


Response 


Percent


15%


46%


39%


1 to 3 years


less than 1 year


4 years or more


Answer Options







From: Weiler, Shelley
To: Ann Gunst; "Bob Schillerstrom"; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie

 Van Tilburg; Christopher Burke; Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin (chairman@dupageco.org); "Hank Steinbrecher"; Ian
 Parr; Jeffrey Appel; "Jim Adams"; John Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-
schwartz.com); "Kirk Dillard"; "Lauren Vogt"; "Leslie Golab"; "Mark Wight"; "Marsha Cruzan"; Marsha Cruzan
 (marsha.cruzan@usbank.com); "Mary Vana"; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; "Natalie Wetzel"; "Ron Bullock";
 Scott Marquardt; Stacey Huels; "Steve Ruffalo"; "Susan Lang Berry"; "Susan Lang Berry"

Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen
Subject: Daily Herald Letter to Editor: Enrollment increase justifies new building
Date: Monday, July 14, 2014 4:56:56 PM

Dear Foundation Board,
 
Below is a Letter to the Editor that ran this morning in the Daily Herald
 (http://www.dailyherald.com/article/20140714/discuss/140719656/).
 
Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.
 
Catherine M. Brod
Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
 
 
Article posted: 7/14/2014 5:01 AM

Enrollment increase justifies new building
Recently the Daily Herald published a letter from a College of DuPage board member who questioned the
 approval of a new classroom facility on the Glen Ellyn campus. It is important that your readers have an
 accurate representation of the facts related to this board action, which passed 6-1.

The new classroom facility is needed to keep up with our recent enrollment growth. Over the last five
 years, COD has experienced a 5.7 percent increase in the number of students taking classes, at a time
 when enrollment for all Illinois community colleges declined by 8.6 percent.

Last fall, we saw a 9.4 percent increase in the number of students, again contrasting with other colleges'
 decline of 2.2 percent.

Current registrations for this fall are outpacing last fall's numbers, underscoring the need for more
 classrooms. We have, for all intents and purposes, reached our limits in scheduling classes on our main
 campus in Glen Ellyn during our prime times in the mornings and evenings.

College of DuPage has a number of initiatives in place that should contribute to further enrollment growth.
 These initiatives include the addition of new degree and certificate programs, adding to the current menu
 of 79 degree options and 161 certificate options; expansion of our 3+1 programs (which provide a
 reduced-tuition baccalaureate degree on the Glen Ellyn campus); additional opportunities for high school
 students to earn college credit; and potentially the offering of baccalaureate programs in technical areas
 where universities are not currently meeting that need.

The new classroom building is not expansion for expansion's sake. It is an important investment in the
 economic well-being of the citizens of District 502, and is essential to help us achieve the college's vision
 of being the primary college district residents choose for high quality education.

Joseph Collins
Executive vice president
College of DuPage 
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From: Weiler, Shelley
To: Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie Van Tilburg; Dan Cronin; Dan

 Cronin (chairman@dupageco.org); Jeffrey Appel; "Jim Adams"; John Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman;
 Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); "Kirk Dillard"; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; "Natalie Wetzel";
 "Ron Bullock"; Scott Marquardt; Stacey Huels; "Susan Lang Berry"; "Susan Lang Berry"; Stacey Huels - First
 Focus Capital Partners LLC (huelsweb

Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
Subject: LAST CALL: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
Date: Tuesday, July 08, 2014 1:41:23 PM

Dear Foundation Board,
 
Just a final reminder!  Last call for completing the board self-assessment survey is 5:00pm on
 Thursday, July 10.   Your feedback is very important and we’d love to hear from all of you.  Again
 Thank you for your time and attention in completing the survey.  To access, please click this
 updated link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JDSK8NL.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.
 
Cathy
 
Catherine M. Brod
Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
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From: Weiler, Shelley
To: "Bob Schillerstrom"; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie Van Tilburg;

 Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin (chairman@dupageco.org); "Danae Wothe"; Ian Parr; Jeffrey Appel; "Jim Adams"; John
 Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); "Kirk Dillard"; "Mary
 Vana"; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; "Natalie Wetzel"; "Ron Bullock"; Scott Marquardt; Stacey Huels; "Susan
 Lang Berry"; "Susan Lang Berry"; Stacey Huels - First Focus Capital Partners LLC (huelsweb@

Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
Subject: REMINDER: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
Date: Monday, June 30, 2014 1:30:23 PM

Dear Foundation Board,
 
The deadline for completing the self-assessment survey is extended to 5:00pm on Tuesday, July 8.  
 Your feedback is very important and we’ve only heard from about half of you.  Again Thank you for
 your time and attention in completing the survey.  To access, please click this updated link:
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JDSK8NL.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.
 
Cathy
 
 

From: Weiler, Shelley 
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 4:46 PM
To: Ann Gunst; 'Bob Schillerstrom'; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart
 (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie Van Tilburg; Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin
 (chairman@dupageco.org); 'Danae Wothe'; Ian Parr; Jeffrey Appel; 'Jim Adams'; John Attard; Jordan
 Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); 'Kirk Dillard'; 'Leslie Golab';
 'Mary Vana'; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; 'Natalie Wetzel'; 'Ron Bullock'; Scott Marquardt; Stacey
 Huels; 'Steve Ruffalo'; 'Susan Lang Berry'; 'Susan Lang Berry'; Stacey Huels - First Focus Capital Partners
 LLC (huelsweb@
Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
Subject: REMINDER: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
 
Dear Foundation Board,
 
Just a reminder that the deadline for completing the self-assessment survey is this Friday, June 27.  
 Your feedback is important, so again Thank you for your time and attention in completing the
 survey.  To access, please click: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CODFoundation.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.
 
Cathy
 

From: Weiler, Shelley 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2014 3:11 PM
To: Ann Gunst; Bob Schillerstrom; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart
 (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie Van Tilburg; Christopher Burke; Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin
 (chairman@dupageco.org); Danae Wothe; Hank Steinbrecher; Ian Parr; Jeffrey Appel; Jim Adams; John
 Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); Kirk Dillard;
 Lauren Vogt; Leslie Golab; Mark Wight; Marsha Cruzan; Marsha Cruzan (marsha.cruzan@usbank.com);
 Mary Vana; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; Natalie Wetzel; Ron Bullock; Scott Marquardt; Stacey Huels;
 Steve Ruffalo; Susan Lang Berry; Susan Lang Berry
Cc: Brod, Catherine (brodc@cod.edu); Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
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Subject: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
 
Dear Foundation Board,

So great to see you all today!  As was discussed at this morning’s meeting, we are asking each of you
 to complete the board’s first self-assessment survey.  Best practices encourage an annual self-
assessment to determine the over-all health of the board, identifying areas of strength and
 development.  The feedback gathered will also be helpful in shaping the agenda of the August 26
 Board Retreat.  Deadline for completion is Friday, June 27.

Thank you for your time and attention in completing the survey.  To access, please click:
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CODFoundation.

The survey link is also posted on the board portal, under the Resource Library here:
 https://cod.boardeffect.com/elibrary.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.

 
Catherine M. Brod
Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
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From: Weiler, Shelley
To: Ann Gunst; "Bob Schillerstrom"; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie

 Van Tilburg; Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin (chairman@dupageco.org); "Danae Wothe"; Ian Parr; Jeffrey Appel; "Jim
 Adams"; John Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); "Kirk
 Dillard"; "Leslie Golab"; "Mary Vana"; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; "Natalie Wetzel"; "Ron Bullock"; Scott
 Marquardt; Stacey Huels; "Steve Ruffalo"; "Susan Lang Berry"; "Susan Lang Berry"; Stacey Huels - First Focus
 Capital Partners LLC (huelsweb@

Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
Subject: REMINDER: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
Date: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 4:45:50 PM

Dear Foundation Board,
 
Just a reminder that the deadline for completing the self-assessment survey is this Friday, June 27.  
 Your feedback is important, so again Thank you for your time and attention in completing the
 survey.  To access, please click: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CODFoundation.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.
 
Cathy
 

From: Weiler, Shelley 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2014 3:11 PM
To: Ann Gunst; Bob Schillerstrom; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart
 (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie Van Tilburg; Christopher Burke; Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin
 (chairman@dupageco.org); Danae Wothe; Hank Steinbrecher; Ian Parr; Jeffrey Appel; Jim Adams; John
 Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); Kirk Dillard;
 Lauren Vogt; Leslie Golab; Mark Wight; Marsha Cruzan; Marsha Cruzan (marsha.cruzan@usbank.com);
 Mary Vana; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; Natalie Wetzel; Ron Bullock; Scott Marquardt; Stacey Huels;
 Steve Ruffalo; Susan Lang Berry; Susan Lang Berry
Cc: Brod, Catherine (brodc@cod.edu); Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
Subject: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
 
Dear Foundation Board,

So great to see you all today!  As was discussed at this morning’s meeting, we are asking each of you
 to complete the board’s first self-assessment survey.  Best practices encourage an annual self-
assessment to determine the over-all health of the board, identifying areas of strength and
 development.  The feedback gathered will also be helpful in shaping the agenda of the August 26
 Board Retreat.  Deadline for completion is Friday, June 27.

Thank you for your time and attention in completing the survey.  To access, please click:
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CODFoundation.

The survey link is also posted on the board portal, under the Resource Library here:
 https://cod.boardeffect.com/elibrary.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.

 
Catherine M. Brod
Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
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From: Cronin, Dan
To: Brod, Catherine; Abromitis, Barbara; Brosseau, Rupa; Cherry, Connie; Farrow, Ellen; Joven, Aireen; Kuhn, Karen;

 Martino, Sarah; Scherer Dorn, Kim; Simandl, Tom; Steward, Dominique; Weeks, Yashica; Weiler, Shelley
Cc: Senior Management Team ( SMT ); Ann Gunst; Bob Schillerstrom; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart; Carrie

 Van Tilburg; Christopher Burke; Cronin, Dan; Danae Wothe (dwothe@robbins-schwartz.com); Hank
 Steinbrecher; Heather Miller; Ian Parr; James Adams; Jeffrey Appel (appel@fnal.gov); John Attard; Jordan
 Edwards; Kenneth Florey; Kenneth Gorman (kgorman@powerconstruction.net); Kirk Dillard; Lauren Vogt; Leslie
 Golab; Mark Wight; Marsha Cruzan; Marsha Cruzan (US Bank); Mary Vana; Miller, Monica;
 mjohandes@cbbel.com; Natalie Wetzel; Ron Bullock; Scott Marquardt; Sheryl Van Anne; Stacey Huels; Steve
 Ruffalo; Susan Lang Berry; Susan Lang Berry

Subject: RE: Big whoo hoo!!
Date: Thursday, June 19, 2014 12:27:37 PM

Dear Cathy,
 
What a remarkable achievement!  I am thrilled with the news that the Foundation has not only
 exceeded its fundraising/earned income goal of $3 million this year, but actually more than doubled
 it, surpassing the $6 million mark.   This milestone is truly a testament to the hard work of your staff
 and the members of the Board who have successfully engaged the public in the College of
 DuPage�s mission and value to the community.   This has obviously been a huge effort, in which
 each member of your fundraising and philanthropic team has played a key role.  I would like to lend
 my voice to the round of congratulations you so richly deserve.
 
Thank you so much for shining a light on the excellence in education available, and for your daily
 efforts to support the College�s mission, vision and values.  Well done!
 
Sincerely,
Dan Cronin
 

From: Brod, Catherine [mailto:brodc@cod.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2014 1:04 PM
To: Abromitis, Barbara; Brosseau, Rupa; Cherry, Connie; Farrow, Ellen; Joven, Aireen; Kuhn, Karen;
 Martino, Sarah; Scherer Dorn, Kim; Simandl, Tom; Steward, Dominique; Weeks, Yashica; Weiler, Shelley
Cc: Senior Management Team ( SMT ); Ann Gunst; Bob Schillerstrom; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla
 Burkhart; Carrie Van Tilburg; Christopher Burke; Cronin, Dan; Danae Wothe (dwothe@robbins-
schwartz.com); Hank Steinbrecher; Heather Miller; Ian Parr; James Adams; Jeffrey Appel
 (appel@fnal.gov); John Attard; Jordan Edwards; Kenneth Florey; Kenneth Gorman
 (kgorman@powerconstruction.net); Kirk Dillard; Lauren Vogt; Leslie Golab; Mark Wight; Marsha Cruzan;
 Marsha Cruzan (US Bank); Mary Vana; Miller, Monica; mjohandes@cbbel.com; Natalie Wetzel; Ron
 Bullock; Scott Marquardt; Sheryl Van Anne; Stacey Huels; Steve Ruffalo; Susan Lang Berry; Susan Lang
 Berry
Subject: Big whoo hoo!!
 
Dear Team,
 
The Foundation just surpassed $6 million in earned or raised dollars for the fiscal year!!!!!   This was
 twice our annual goal of $3 million.
Congrats to ALL!!!!!!!!!!!!   So proud of each of you and this team effort.
 
Cathy
 
Catherine M. Brod
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Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd.
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
630-942-2448
 



From: Cherry, Connie
To: "Ann Gunst "; "Ann Gunst "; "Bob Schillerstrom"; Breuder, Dr. Robert; "Carla Burkhart"; "Cronin, Dan

 (Dan.Cronin@dupageco.org)"; "Ian Parr"; "Jeff Appel (appel@fnal.gov)"; "James Adams";
 "john.attard@ubs.com"; "Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com)"; "Kenneth Gorman
 (kgorman@powerconstruction.net)"; "Kirk Dillard (senator@kdillard.com)"; "Mark Wight"; "Ron Bullock
 (rbullock@bisongear.com)"; "Scott Marquardt"; "Stacey Huels - First Focus Capital Partners
 (huelsweb@ ; "Steve Ruffalo"; "Susan Lang Berry (sberry@theprivatebank.com)"; "Susan Lang Berry
 (sberry01@ "

Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen; Miller, Monica; "Danae Wothe (dwothe@robbins-schwartz.com)";
 "jordan.edwards@ubs.com"; "Leslie Golab"; "Miller, Heather (hmiller@wightco.com)"; "Mary Vana
 (mary.vana@icemiller.com)"; "mjohandes@cbbel.com"; "Natalie Wetzel (NWetzel@bisongear.com)"; Cherry,
 Connie

Subject: Friendly Reminder - Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey - Response Requested No Later Than June 27,
 2014

Date: Thursday, June 19, 2014 10:47:05 AM

Dear CODF Board Members,
 
This is a friendly reminder that your Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey responses are due no
 later than Friday, June 27, 2014.  Please see the message below for details on how to access the
 survey.  If you have questions/concerns, please feel free to contact us.
 
If you have already completed the survey, we thank you for your time and attention to this
 important item.
 
Many thanks and best regards,
Connie
 

From: Weiler, Shelley 
Sent: Tuesday, June 10, 2014 3:11 PM
To: Ann Gunst; Bob Schillerstrom; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart
 (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie Van Tilburg; Christopher Burke; Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin
 (chairman@dupageco.org); Danae Wothe; Hank Steinbrecher; Ian Parr; Jeffrey Appel; Jim Adams; John
 Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); Kirk Dillard;
 Lauren Vogt; Leslie Golab; Mark Wight; Marsha Cruzan; Marsha Cruzan (marsha.cruzan@usbank.com);
 Mary Vana; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; Natalie Wetzel; Ron Bullock; Scott Marquardt; Stacey Huels;
 Steve Ruffalo; Susan Lang Berry; Susan Lang Berry
Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
Subject: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
 
Dear Foundation Board,

So great to see you all today!  As was discussed at this morning’s meeting, we are asking each of you
 to complete the board’s first self-assessment survey.  Best practices encourage an annual self-
assessment to determine the over-all health of the board, identifying areas of strength and
 development.  The feedback gathered will also be helpful in shaping the agenda of the August 26
 Board Retreat.  Deadline for completion is Friday, June 27.

Thank you for your time and attention in completing the survey.  To access, please click:
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CODFoundation.

The survey link is also posted on the board portal, under the Resource Library here:
 https://cod.boardeffect.com/elibrary.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.
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Catherine M. Brod
Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
 



From: Weiler, Shelley
To: Ann Gunst; Bob Schillerstrom; Breuder, Dr. Robert; Carla Burkhart (cburkhart@herricanegraphics.com); Carrie

 Van Tilburg; Christopher Burke; Dan Cronin; Dan Cronin (chairman@dupageco.org); Danae Wothe; Hank
 Steinbrecher; Ian Parr; Jeffrey Appel; Jim Adams; John Attard; Jordan Edwards; Ken Gorman; Kenneth Florey
 (kflorey@robbins-schwartz.com); Kirk Dillard; Lauren Vogt; Leslie Golab; Mark Wight; Marsha Cruzan; Marsha
 Cruzan (marsha.cruzan@usbank.com); Mary Vana; Miller, Monica; Missy Johandes; Natalie Wetzel; Ron Bullock;
 Scott Marquardt; Stacey Huels; Steve Ruffalo; Susan Lang Berry; Susan Lang Berry

Cc: Brod, Catherine; Kuhn, Karen; Cherry, Connie
Subject: Foundation Board Self-Assessment Survey
Date: Tuesday, June 10, 2014 3:11:06 PM

Dear Foundation Board,

So great to see you all today!  As was discussed at this morning’s meeting, we are asking each of you
 to complete the board’s first self-assessment survey.  Best practices encourage an annual self-
assessment to determine the over-all health of the board, identifying areas of strength and
 development.  The feedback gathered will also be helpful in shaping the agenda of the August 26
 Board Retreat.  Deadline for completion is Friday, June 27.

Thank you for your time and attention in completing the survey.  To access, please click:
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CODFoundation.

The survey link is also posted on the board portal, under the Resource Library here:
 https://cod.boardeffect.com/elibrary.

Please call me at 630-942-2448 or email me at cbrod@cod.edu with any questions.

 
Catherine M. Brod
Executive Director, College of DuPage Foundation
Vice President of Development, College of DuPage
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